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NUMBER 6

SHERWOOD EDDY
RHEINHOLD NEIBUHR THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR CLASSES
TALKS ON WORLD'S
TO MAKE ADDRESS WILL SPONSOR SECOND ANNUAL
"DANGER
ZONES"
ON SUNDAY MORNING
PRE-CHRISTMAS "PROM" TO-NIGHT
NOTED LECTURER IS TO
SPEAK IN LITTLE
THEATRE

Rheinhold Neibuhr, widely r ecognized
as one of the most brilliant and original
religious thinkers in America, will make
an address Sunday, December 4th, at
twelve o'clock, in the Little Theatre.
The faculty and Senior Class will r emember with pleasure the visit Dr. Neibuhr made Hollins in 1929, and are
looking forward to his return. Moreover, those who have not had thi s opportunity are eagerly anticipating Dr.
Neibuhr's sermon.
Dr: Neibuhr was horn in \ Vright I
City, Missouri, June 21 , 1892. In 1910
he graduated from Elmhurst Coll~ge in
Illinois. H e then attended tHe Eden
Theological Seminary and the Yale
Divinity School, from which he received
his B. D. and A. M. Degrees. Besides
being a minister he is Professor of Applied Christianity at u nion Theological
Seminary in New York, author of se\'eral
books, an editor of The ~Vorld To M orrow and a regular contributor to
T he A tlalltic MOllthly.

Tal Henry's Orchestra to Furnish Music for .IIffair to
be Held in Tayloe Gymnasium
-----

JUNIOR-SENIOR "FIGURE" TO FEATURE DANCE
------~------------ ----------~~

I.

PAGE R UDD
Leads the "Fig llre"

ODD-EVEN BANQUET
"Cargoes" Presented
ENJOYABLE EVENT
in Convocation
---~gt----

E lizabeth Durkee, Editor of CG1'goes,
and Dr. F. Lamar Janney, its Adviso-r,
both spoke in Convocation devoted to the
presentation of the magazine. They
stressed the need of support from the
student body, especially the F reshman
and Sophomore Classes, if the high
literary standards of the publication are
to be maintained. It will a lso be appreciated if those who do not write will
lend their commendation, criticism or
encouragement, the editor sa id.
Miss Durkee briefly reviewed the
history of Cargoes, the twenty-third
volume of which is being published this
year. In 1888, the S emi-AllIllIal was published by the Euzelian and the Euepian
Literary Societies. From this evolved the
H oililts Quarter ly (1902 ) and the H 01-'
[illS M aga:;ille (1910) , of which Carg oes
is the direct continuation.
Since 1916, when the literary societies
went out of existence, the magazine has
been under the direction of a Board of
Editors. In 1924 the name Cargoes was
adopted, and in 1928, after the advent of
the A lu1IllllE Quarterly and STUDEN T
L IFE, it became purely literary in content.
In concluding her talk, Mi ss Durkee
stated that just as no one could make a
varsity team without training, or play
Mrs. M ooulight without coaching, likewise no one, unless she is a genius, can
write for publication without practice
Dr. Janney continued to develop this
idea by saying that while the g reatest
writing doubtless comes from inspiration,
three-fourths of the wr iting produced is
the result of sustained effort. Even Edgar
Allen P oe believed in energy and industry
as necessary qualifications for an author;
while Ibsen's A D ol/'s Ho1t se did not
, emerge in its fina l fo rm until after much
revis ion.
Writing, furthermor e. has its rewards.
r.t deepens one's in ~ight , not only into
hterature but into hfe.

.r--

' ht at nl11c
· ' 0·cloc
k" to t h e musIc
T 0-11Ig
_~-----------__
of Tal Henry's Orchestra, H ollins WIll
launch her Pre-Christmas Prom, sponsored by the Junior and Senior Classes. t
According to report, the gym will be I
truly transformed I Around the sides,
small green cedars; in 't he corners, large •
Christmas trees, sparkling with colored I
lights and graceful, shimmering tinsel ; I
about the orchestra platform more cedars
and more tinsel v,ill be placed. But.
crowning all, will be the canopy of
Spanish moss susp~lded from the ceiling
),11 LDRED R AY~OLD
through which amber-colored lights will
Assistant L eader
glow softlYl!pon the effervescing dancers.
As the girls and their "dates" ar'r ive,
they will be received by Miss Matty
Cocke, Miss Mary Williamson, Miss
Tutwiler, Miss Page Rudd and Mi ss
Mildred Raynolds.
At ten-thirty, after the dance is in
fll11 swim~ . there w"l be :t p;l11"" whl'n thl'
floor w ill be cleared except for Juniors,
Seniors and their escorts. The class
presidents, Miss Rudd and Miss Raynolds will then 'lead the figure. At its
Wednesday, November 23d, dawned
conclusion, boutonnieres will be presented
each "date" by the sponsors, Mrs. Rath clear and crisp, with a tang of expectaand Miss Hearsey, as the double line tion and excitement in the a ir. It was the
day of the annual contest of the Odd and
reaches the end of the gym.
Throughout the evening, from ten un- Even hockey teams, an event anticipated
til twelve, r efreshments will be served in from the beginning of the year. At noon,
the board room. The chaperones and songs of both sides could be heard COmclass sponsors will pres ide and ass ist in ing from the quadrangle, as the Evens
and Odds met there to cheer on their
servll1g.
The most important point and th e one teams for the afternoon's game. At three
uppermost in everyone's mind is the mat- o'clock classes were dismissed and the
ter of introductions. But this has been Odd team came on the field pulling Capwell taken care of in the selection of an tain Locke in the traditional pony cart.
able Floor Committee who can introduce From behind the gym, Captain Cad bury
girls to anyone on the floor . Members at the wheel, came the Evens in Miss
of this committee are : Helen Stephen- Ervin's car. Thus the two teams met fo r
son, Chairman, Kay Field, Jane Moon, a hard-fought and excit ing game before
Susan Wood, Nancy Ray, Kancy Ma son, a large crowd of spectators.
The first half began with the Evens
Eleanor Webb, Emily Plummer, Ma r ion
scoring
almost immediately when 'Li llian
Walker , Frances \¥ illis and Florence
Pitts drove a hard shot past the goal
Shelley.
keeper and into the goa:! . This was fo l\¥ith the dance practically in progress,
lowed by another goal made by Adria
let's take time out now to thank the Kellogg, who followed in a shot from
following chairmen and committees for c~nter forward. The Odds, determined
their hard work and splendid interest in
to score, then rallied and before the half
making this dance 'a "go": Margaret
was completed, Louise Harrison had
Smith, Decorations; Clare Backs, Invidriyen
the ball 'into the goal cage. Eleanor
tations and Tickets; Courtney \Vest,
Cadbury
and Betty Lane both scored, so
Orchestra ; Retta Thompson, Refre shthat
as
the
half ended the E vens led, 4-1.
ments; Lelia H ornor, Chairman of
The second half, however, proved to
Figure, with Betty Marshall, Ass istant ;
Virginia Messmor e, Lighting ; Jane Plitt, be a different story. The excellent playDress ing Room ; Sarah Gilliam, Budget; ing and fighting spirit of the whole Odd
H elen Stephenson, Floor.
team came to the fore and three more
The faculty must not fo rget, either, goa ls were added by Harwell, Harrison
that the balcony is being reserved fo r and Locke, while the E vens only scored
them, that they are cordially invited to twice more. Locke, Doolan and \ Voodattend the second Hollins dance.
ward , backs for the Odds. did fine deIt won't be long no\\', girls I Just fe nsive work and thus held the score at
th ink, to-night, nine o'clock, Tal H enry II the end of the ,g ame to 6-4. Although an
Even victory, the play throughout was
----111~--clo e and interesting to watch, with each
The entire student body of the M exi- team determined to win this year's match.
can Indian Agricultural School went on F or the seventh con ecut ive year, though,
a strike as a protest against new methods the Evens have come through victorious
of students, whereupon the school adver- and rctained the cup.
t ised for a new student bod. .
( Co l/ til/lI l'd on Page 2, Co lllllln 5)

Thanksgiving evening found the annual Hockey Banquet taking place at
6 :30, in the \ dining room, which was
de~orated with Odd and Even colors. The
committee in charge of decorating had
set up a miniature hockey field and
twenty-two players on the tables around
which sat the two teams, their captains,
Kay Locke and Eleanor Cadbury, Mr.
Turner, Miss Chevreaux, Miss Ervin and
the cheer leaders, Juliet Gentile and
Adelaide Dana. During the banquet telegrams of best wishes were read by Mr.
Turner, as toastmaster, songs and toasts
were led by each cheer leader, and the
cup was presented to Eleanor Cadbury,
Captain of the victorious Evens. Mi ss
Chevreaux then spoke, explained the
significance and honor of the Varsity
Hockey Team, and announced the
mythical team for the 1932 season. The
team this year was chosen by the class
captains, Odd and Even captains and both
coaches:
(Co lltillll ed oa Page 4, Co lil1llll 2)
-,----igt-----

Freshman Class Elects ,
Officers for the
Year
/
On Monday afternoon, the Freshmen
held elections for officer s for this year.
Tho e elected were : Pres ident, Frantes
\Vi llis; Secretary, May Belser'; Treasurer, Betsy Hill ; Song Leader, Louise
T ompkins; Representative to Executiv~
Council, Florence Shelley; R epresentati\'e to the Legislative Committee,
Frances Quirk ; Representative to Music
' Board, Eleanor Schaeffer ; Representative to Athletic Board, Elizabeth Lane.
It is hoped that with the leadership o f
these officers the Freshman Class will
have a successful year.
A Vice President was not elected. as
Floren~e Shell~y was up fo r both Counci l
and VIce PresIdent.

I

EVENS VICTORIOUS
FOR SEVENTH TIME

GERMANY, FRANCE AND
RUSSIA DISCUSSED
IN DETAIL

Mr. Sherwood Eddy, World Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., gave three lectures ' on the world situation on Friday,
November 25th. In the fir st of his addresses, Mr: Eddy discussed briefly the
situation in Germany, France. and Russia, which he considers the three danger
zones of Europe, at the present time.
Germany, Mr. Eddy said, is a bankrupt nation, struggling to support sixtyfive million people in a country the size
of California with very limited natural
resources. The weight of r eparations
amounting to nine billion dollars, and
depletion caused by the war are, of
course, responsible for the economic distress which is so acute that one-third
of the workers are unemployed.
Such a country naturally proves
fe rtile ground for dark Hittlerism and
Communism, either of which would in- '
volye Germany in a 'civil war and eventually affect the , entire world. Recently
Germany has rebelled against the existing order by demanding equal rights with
other nations In the disarmament conference, saying that if other nations did
not disarm she would start arming. She
also demanded the elimination of, that
part of the treaty of Versailles which
lays the entire guilt of the war on
Germany, and which is believed to have
done more than any other thing to break
the spirit of the German people.
M r. Eddy then spoke of France,
which he characterized as a nation nervous because of Germany's rapidly increas ing population in comparison with
her stationary one.
France has a pass ion for security,
both for the individual and for the nation
as a whole, and she is unable to forget
the numerous German invasions into her
( Colltinued on Page 2, Coltmm 4)
- - --Igt - - - -

Play Presented by
Lynchburg Players
The Lynchburg Players' presentation
of D eath Tak es a Holida y, on November
27th, ranks high among amateur performances at Hollins. The acting was
finished for the most part, while the set
was a remarkabie example of the realistic
effects that may 'be attained by the use of
inexpensive materials. The tapestry
painted on burlap and the paintings done
in chalk are two examples.
Death done by Alfred Finch, Grazia
by Dorothy Dickerson, Baron Caesarea
by C. M. Abbott and Duke Lambert by
R. M. Woodson were the outstanding
performances of the evening. Baron
Caesarea was a great favorite with the
audience and drew both laughter and applause.
The theme of the play, the triumph
of love over death, w as carried out in a
very unusual manner by the Ita lian playwright, Alberto Cassello. Death takes a
holiday on the earth and for three days
assumes mortal form. H e falls in love
with a beautiful young girl who returns
his love in such full measure that she is
willing to go with him at the end of his ·
\'i it.
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HOLLI S STUDENT LIFE, HOLLINS COLLEGE, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA, DECEMBER 3, 1932

HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE
P llblish,.d f ortll ightl)' durillg the col/ege ,'car
by a staff co ",posed elltirrl)1 of stlldellts

pnnclple o{ non-vIOlence. He seems, to
( Colltilll/cd fro ... Page 1, Col""", 5) ! Mr, Eddy, to be a combination of three
T H E S T A FF
territory in the past. For this reason great personalities-Gautama Buddha, St.
Editor-ill-Chi,.f · . . ... .. ...... .. ............. ... . . .. .... E LIZABETH COLDIAX, '33
the French have built up the strongest Francis of Assis, and that clear rationalNews Editor . . . . .... .. ........... . . . .. .. ..... . . . . ....... . .. MARGARET WEED,. '33
Feat ure E ditor . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ....... . .... . . . .. . ... .. . .. . J ANICE MAIlSHALL, '34
border line, the strongest army and ist .and revolutionist, Thomas Jefferson.
Ma llagillg Editor .. ........ ... .. . .. .. . . . . .. . ... . ............. . ANNE TAVLOR, '35
the most completc air force in the world Now, as then, Sherwood Eddy said,
Bu"i" ess M a"agrr . .. . .... .. . .......... . . .. . ... . ... . ..... . SUSANNA TURNER, '35
to-day. The outlook is made more hope- Gandhi sits in jail turning his little spinA ssista ll t Busilless .1/ allag .. r . . ... . ...... ... ........ . ......... A NN HEM~HILL, '35
ful, however, by the movement in France ning wheel-"a little man against an emREPO RTERS
at the present under the leadership of pire covering one fourth of the globe."
Premier Herriot, to do away with a His fight represents that of love and
Adria K ellogg, '34
Henrietta W orsler. '35
Marjorie Colwell, '34
Mildred Raynolds, '34
Edith Wriggins, '35
Persis Ctowell, '34
standing arrlty, except for a small police justice against hate and greed. I wonder,
Sarah Gillia m, '34
Virg inia Messmore, '33
Nan Cooke Smith, '34
force, and to prohibit all offensive said Sherwood Eddy, in closing, which
Charlotte F letcher, '35
Elsbeth E llis, '33
Marion Hamilton, '35
weapons of war, permitting armament for I will win?
defense only.
At seven o'clock, Friday evening, in
T he editorial staff tt·ishes to call attellt ioll to tlte fa ct tltat : (1) ~Jlly ,!glled
articles will be publish ed ·i" tile 1'0 ,.,,,,', allhollgl, the 010"''' of the wrtter wll. be
Therc is much unrest in France and the Little Theatre, Mr. Eddy gave his
kllown ollly to the editors alld will IIOt. be p u.blish ~d; ( 2 ) the st'!ff reserves Ih~ r'fllrt
other European countries over the ques- last lecture, in which he "finished up the
to withh old fro ", publicatioll allY art,clc w inch " dccm.s "" s mtable for f",bllcatloll
tion of debts. Especially is this seen in world." Having discussed Germany,
alld ( 3) the staff docs IIOt assullle res pollsibilit y f or Opilliolls cxpresscd ill Forum
thc feeling of France that it is unfair France, Russia, China and Japan in the
artie/es.
for them to have . to continue paying morning as danger zones, he turned to
money to the United States which, as a America which many people consider in
nation, became wealthy during the war, the class with these other countries. Our
A GOLDEN RULE PLAN FOR SHARING .
whereas they, as a nation, became poor nation, he said, is in the greatest transiW ith the eA'ccts of unemployment and world-wide depress ion brought to us
tional epoch in the history of the world,
in both money and in men.
daily throug h the preos. and evidence o f local need on every hand, wc read with
Mr. Eddy continued his 'discussion by greater than even the French and Rusinter est of a plan fo r "pa inless' saving and sharing that is advocated by The
speaking of Russia, which he said showed sian revolutions. The old order o{ comGolden Rule Foundation of New York, which sponsors Golden Rule ' <\Teek, to be
the most significant gains and losses in petltlve individualism is crumbling
observed this year December 11th-18th.
its economic system. Under the losses beneath our feet before we can construct
The plan is a simple one of adopting low-cost meal s for the week and g'iving
he mentioned the fact that Russia was the new order of an integrated world,
the savings-plus as much more as ones generos ity prompts-to those who arc
undergoing a terrible economic crisis based upon agreement, law and reason, as
suffering.
.
due to the crop failure. More disastrous envisaged by Woodrow Wilson. The
In past years lIlany schools and colleges have obsen'ed Golden Rule Sunday
even ihan this, however, is the {act that establishment of this new order will be
by voluntarily going without the customary "chicken and fi,:,in 's" and eatiilg a
the youth of the country an: becoming the sweeping change of all history. How
simple Golden Rule meal. Last year the students of Holyoke Conege volunteered to
completely militarized. On the other is our nation facing the new .epoch?
cat a Golden Rule mea l in place of the usual Sunday dinner with the result that the
. hand, there are hopefnl factors in the
Since October, 1929, the fall of Wall
cost was reduced from $280.27 to $92.00. The difference, sent to The Foundation,
situation of Russia at the present. One Street, the economic condition of the
meant the actua l saving of lives a nd the increased nutrition of many children, while
of these is that the Russians have in- whole world has been tottering. But our
the simple mea l, of lamb stew and hot biscuits, or baked beans and brown bread,
creased production more than. any other I' co.untry has met the economic depression
meant slight hardship for those II"ho partook o f it. Bowdoin Collegc . fraternitie s
nation of the world, so that they have no WIth less success than any of the other
a ll "went Golden Rule" last year, the tota l funds reaching a substantial figure.
Kenneth Chorley, who has been work- unemployment. The other hopeful fact nations of the world. We, to-day, have
As a means of raising funds thi s plan of simple food , partaken of in the spirit ing with the Rockefeller Foundation in is that they have also increased the scope the greatest number of unemployed and
of gratitude and with a desire to lighten the load of those who are in need, has Williamsburg, spoke in the Little Theatre, of their education systcm so that nOw the longest bread lines in the world. Sad
much to recommend it. The observation of Golden Rule '<\Teek by the student body Friday night, December 2d. Mr. Chorley there are eighty million persons in school to say, we do not haye any unemploywi ll go fa r toward broadening our social horizons and will emphasize international gave the history of \Villiamsburg and in Russia in compariso~ with the twenty- ment insurance as do England and France.
good wi ll.-ColdclI Rille 1'0,,,,dotiOl'.
Insteaol, we have insurance for the rich,
discussed in detail its restoration. He five million in the United States.
In his second address at eleven o'clock, not for the poor who need it. Other
pointed out the aim of the restoration and
showed in what ways and how far it Sherwood Eddy, continuing his outline countries would fear a revolution if they
is succeeding.
of the situation in Russia, stated the one had no such protection for their jobless.
gigantic evi l of the country. This evil- What, then, do we face?
---11:11---First of all, there is the farm problem.
absolute denial of liberty-is demonstrated in the government control of Half of all the farmers in this rich
trade, industry, education and all that the land of ours are tenants, and most of
people are publicly told. True, nine- those who do own their farms are burHOLLINS AS A LIBERAL COLLEGE
tenths of the people are better off dened with huge mortgages. In contrast
\\'hen I asked my mind its opinion o f H ollins as a liberal college, its first
I can solve a quadratic equation, but economically, but, fo'r the remaining to this, nine-tenths of the farmers in
reply was a fiery protest aga inst the treatment it was receiving there, even if a I cannot keep my bank balance straight. tenth, Russia is a prison house and .they Denmark own their land, and a friendly
I can name the kings of England since are shot if they attempt to leave.
government lends money to help .them
H ygiene "written"' "'US ill the offing , it didn' t like to be yanked from peaceful
repose in the wee honr; of morning to be told' that "one should sleep at least eight the War of Roses, but I do not know
On the other hand, there is a great carryon. American farmers, however,
hours daily," and cven ii the informat ion w as on the same page in a notebook, no the qualifications of the candidates in the passion for social justice in this country. are fast losing their lands since no assis, For the first time in history a nation is tance is being given them.
mind should be expected to remember all at once tha t "'Act II, scene one, line two coming election.
is humor"; that "'a tenn is court is seventy-eight feet long" ; and that "smoking is
I know the econ~mic theories of Mal- I attempting to build a new s:Xiety based
Furthermore, a small group of
less harm ful when a ciga rette holder is used." Yet, finally," when told that this th.us .and A~am SmIth, but I cannot hve on justice for all in an effort to e liminate wealthy people are buying in the farms
opinion couldn 't be handed in for an English theme, this obliling mind of mine ""thm my mcome.
..
. poverty. Therefore, as Prince Ossinsky for low sums at mortgage sa les, which
admitted that although the administrator o f the doses insists ~n indiscriminately
I can explain the pr1l1clples of hy- I told Mr. Eddy, neither deprivation nor puts the land of our country in the hands
'
shaking everything well before using, Hollins itself, with its program of studies, draulics, but I cannot fix a leak in the loss of human life mattered to the in- of a minority,
its out side speakers, plays and concerts, and the tiny bits of beauty insinuating kitchen faucet.
.
.
dividuals who were fighting for the
And again, what about the banks in
. I can read the plays of Mohere 111 the cause. And this bold experiment has the United States? In England, Ca"nada
themselves into daily life on its campus, gives students what Mr. Meiklejohn says
a college should give them, "taste and sensitiveness and fineness and intensity of ong1l1al, but I cannot order a meal m I made Russia a danger zone in the eyes and Russia not one bank has failed, yet .
appreciation."
French.
I of the world.
ten thousand have closed doors in this
Two deliberate attempts are made at Hollins to develop a sense of appreciation
I have studied . the psychology of
Manchuria, in the Far East, is another country. Our slums, also, are the worst
in the students. In r ecognition of the fact that understanding is a vital element James and Titchener, but I cannot con- great danger zone, Mr. Eddy stated. in the world. There are no poor tenement
There the great powers: Russia, China houses in atheist Russia, ' but Christian
in appreciation alld must precede it. there is, first of all, the curriculum. It is trol my own temper.
I can conjugate Latin verbs, but I and Japan, cross destinies. Pleading self- America is full of them. What can be
intended to reveal both ",/rill there is in life to' be enjoyed and /row it may be
enj oyed. And in order that we shall not just snatch this knowledge from our ' cannot write ~egibly.
.
I defense, Japan has captured Manchuria the reason for these conditions?
instructors and bury away in our minds as a dog buries a bone, there are brought
I can recite hundreds of lines of and set up a supposedly self-determined
Obviously, some change is coming. In
to the ca mpus a good mally caref ully selected concerts, lectures and plays. These Shakespeare, but I do not know the puppet state, Manchuoko. The Lytton world history there has been a transition
supplement the lectures 011 the ways and means of enjoyment by giving that en- Declaration of Independence, Lincoln's report which found Japan guilty of ag- from slavery, to serfdom, to present
Gettysburg Address, or the twenty-third gression in setting up the Manchuokan capitalism. It is true that this last is an
joyment itself .
But perhaps we develop a sense of values, a "taste for life" no more from these Psalm.-(Bernadine Freeman, in Journal government, has suggested that Man- improvement over the first two, but this
churia be made an autonomous section is crumbling now. VVe are facing the
delibera te attempts at their cultivation than from just living at Hollins. After all, of National Educational Association.)
J:I
under Chinese snbsidy. If Japan spurns new order which will follow capitalism.
thoug h teachers may be supposed to parcel out taste and appreciation to us in
broken doses of daily assignments, the process of acquiring them is nevertheless slow
The dear old lady stood on the cliff this report, Mr. Eddy pointed out, in five 'ViII it be socialism or Communism?
1:I:f-":'"_ __
and imperceptible-taste and appreciation are themselves intangible and do not watching the revolving beacon on the years time she will be faced with banksuddenly appear in our mail boxes like an "A" on a theme, or an invitation to the
ruptcy, for Manchuria docs not pay. And
lighthouse.
Thanksgiving dances ; even teachers, with all their despotism and power in setting
"How very patient those sailors are!" in six years Russia, reinforced by com- EVENS VICTORIOUS
dates, dare not amlounce, "Your term papers will be due December 3d, your she exclaimed. "The wind has blown out munistic China, will bring Japan to acFOR SEVENTH TIME
senses of appreciation on Decem'>:r 15th."
.. '
..
.
that light a dozen times at least and they count. China, which is crumbling because
(Collti1l!ted from Page 1, Col",,,,, 4)
Is it not , then, probable that If these. qualitIes
ar e mtanglble we acqUIre them,
'11 k eep on I'Ig ht'mg I't agam.
. "
of dishonesty and division, is largely
.
.
Sll
The line-up for both teams is as
communistic now, said Mr. Eddy. The
not from one definite course, one delimte ass Ignment, or even from olle defimte
concert but just from the r outine, the momentary influences, the casual contacts,
. , .
best Chinese students are trained at Mos- follows:
ODD
EVEN
the tiny, fleeting glimpses of beauty o r something noble in tbe daily life about us 1 moments of precIOus feehngs, feehngs cow, communistic propaganda has flooded
Louise King . . . ... ... L. W . ... .... Adria Kellogg
When I try to decide what H ollins has given me in these seven weeks, I can' t think that are real . because they come from the country, and it is only a matter of Margaret Weed ..... . L. 1. . .... Eleanor Cadbury
o f a ll those endless facts which I have gulped down just to be able to cough np trifles-the library, lighted, seen from time before China forms a part of the LoW. Harrison ...... C. F .. . ... . . . . . Betty Lane
Dorothy Spencer . .... R . t . . ..... . ... Lillian Pitts
for a " written"·, neither can I think o f anything that has definitely developed my the bottom step on a dark, rainy night;
Ma.rguerite Harwell .. R , 'V . . Margaret Richardson
sense of appreciation; I can think only o f having lived ill a place where, each day, one girl's eyes; the lecture wasn't about Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.
Edit.h Wriggins . . . . . .. L. H . .. .... . Mary Fletcher
A philosophy or way of life, definitely Beatrice Graham . . ... C. H . .. .. . .. .. Doll" Sweet
morning and evening, there is a service where one can have a few minutes (and bugs after all but about God. ~n d beauty;
"Peachy" Doolan .... R . H .... , .. . , . ,Jane Moon
ter tenms m the co Id opposed to this growing Communism, can PelKY Woodward ., .. . L. P . .. . . .. .. Eleanor Webb
no more than a few minutes) o f stillness, of music, of poetry, or of just thinking; a warm s hower a{
wher e if one goes out only to meals one can feel in the morning the gaiety of wind; one teacher's smile; a first walk be found in India. Gandhi, said Mr. Kay Lock• ... ... . ... R. F . . .......... Jane Plitt
Patric k .... . .. G .... .. ... . Juliet Gentile
autumn wind and color, the calm maj esty o f gray, cloud-swept mountains, the alone in the late afternoon; some soft, Eddy, is its living expo!!ent. After a Alethea
Odd S.b,slittdts: Hemphill. Handy. Garber.
gentle caress o f a drooping willow and, in the evening, the benediction of bare, I rose curtains that really hid the bare brief sketch of the life of this great Huyett.
.
E.WfJS.bsf;'ul,s: Charlotte Anne Emry. Nannie
hlack trees outlined aga inst a darkening sky; where there are ever-recurring coldness of a r oom.
-1936.
religious leader Mr. Eddy told of his Broadwater.
Persis CrO\nLl. Lcilia Berkeley.

--At nine o'c1ock, on the morning of
November 24th, the annual Thanksgh'ing
service was held in the Chapel. This
year the Reverend Z. V, Roberson, of
Roanoke, was speaker. The theme of the
service was expressed in the opening
words of the sermon : "The thinking of
the Thanksgiving season of 1932 will be
not so much about the material environment in which we find ourselves a s about
thc spirit which we find within ourselves.
We wiD be thinking less about what we
have and more about what we are. For
this we can be truly grate! u\."
The music was furni shed by the
Chapel Choir and students of the School
of Music, under the direction of Erich
Rath. The organ prelude, selections from
Watcr Music , by Handel, was played by
Frances McAfee, '31, of Wilmington,
Delaware. A Fa"tasy Oil Ihe Natiolla/'
Alltl",,,,, by Max Reger, a piano duet,
played by Betty Robbins and Beth Rowlett, was the second prelude. After the
scripture reading and prarer the Choir,
with Lelia Hornor as soprano soloist,
sang The Lord is My Shepherd, by
Horatio Parker. Pearl Curran's Lord,
Wc Thallk Thee for Our Blessi"ys waS
the response after ..the sermon. The service was then closed with the benediction.

Kenneth Chorley Heard
in Address to. Students

•
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ThankagiviDg Service 1 SHERWOOD EDDY
recent visit with him, giving his impresTALKS ON WORLD'S
sions of this small man who is attempting
ia Held in the Chapel
"DANGER ZONES" Ito. f~ee his coun~ry by following the

•

I. This Education
on New Standards?

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
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Depreaaion Result.
in Light Reading

~ MUSIC ~
-NOTES_

Hmchry@.~
'C::=::::S~

"".1"'$

Athletics

J
ndergraduates have turned to light
Gifls fOr All Occasiol/s
reading for relaxation as a result of the
209 South J cfferson Street
ANi>
depression, the recent survey of the book
Bruce and Rosalind Simonds more
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sa les tends to soow, and statistics reveal
than lived up to their reputation in the
that Princeton students are doing" more
concert they gave recently here in the
reading this (all than at the end o f last
Little Theatre. The audience, though
year.
small, was most appreciative o f the
Bishops Jaegers, .by Thorne Smith,
artists' perfect coordination in playing Interc)... Hockey Gam.. of
P . G. Wodehouse's Hot Water have
and
1932. Junior Team i. Victor
two piano numbers. Two Arensky combeen
enjoying the greatest popularity, as
Virginia Wellington was the week- positions particularly seemed to please
in Interc)... Matche.
being representative of the farcial novel,
end guest of Letitia Nelson, at Culpeper, the listeners. The Music Association
A llglISt and
while Faulkner's Light
Virginia.
was indeed fortunate in being able to
Hemingway's
Death
.11
Ille
After"ooll
In
spite
of
the
unfortunate
weather
Martha Cargill spent the week-end at secure two such artists.
"Tile Hotel of PersO'Jal Service"
conditions the interclass hockey games are not far behind in demand. The uniher home in johnson City, Tennessee.
ROANOKE, V,RG,NIA
have been completed at last. The first versal popularity of Pearl Buck's Tlte
Good
Earth
has
continued
unabated,
2d,
between
the
game,
held
on
November
Marie Prendergast, Elizabeth Hill,
The Roanoke Symphony Orchestra
300 ROOMS
300 BATHS
Nancy Nixon, Jean Sayford, Elizabeth directed by Miss Burnham, will broad: Juniors and Freshmen, displayed a Junior rivaling her new work and sequel, SOliS.
Circulating Ice Water Ceiling Fans
The most popular poets of the present
Garage, Air-Conditioned Coffee '
Norsworthy, Jane Botts, Mary Jane cast a concert on Sunday afternoon, team determined to obtain tbe championstudent
body are Masefield, Edward
Shop and Terrace Dining Room
O'Neill, Doll Sweet, Virginia Lee, Peggy December 11th. This will be the first ship, which they held their freshman
Arlington
Robinson
and
Edna
St.
VinThe
Freshmen
put
up
a
hard
fight
year.
Social and Civic Center of All Activities
Clark, Gretchen Labberton, Margaret public performance of the orchestra.
cent Millay. All latest works of these
Radio in Every Room
but lost by the decisive score of 11-2.
Creichton, Betty Sellery, Betsy Hill,
in
derepresentative
authors
have
been
On
Saturday,
the
fifth
of
No\'ember,
Mary Collier, Dot Brooks, Elizabeth
.
..
Hotel Patrick Henry Operatlnll Co_
Ross and Viola Boleyn attended the V. I . Elsbeth EllIS, soprano, gave a reCItal the Seniors tied with the Freshmen 3-3 mand. Troy, Nicodemlts and Prill cess
Direction Robert R. Meyer
11"L 1.- V. P . 1. football game in Roanoke III the drawlllg-room on Sunday evening, after an evenly-matched game, both ;eam; Marries lite Page have been widely read
James S. Clarke, Manager
November. 20th. Her program included playing exciting and fast hockey. Another but in spite of the rising interest in a ll
Thanksgiving day.
.
.
the followlllg compositions :
game took place that afternoon between other forms of literature, the underMariam Jordan spent the week-end
'.'
the Sophomores and Juniors. Again the graduate has been almost completely 111at her home in Philadelphia.
I
Juniors won, 3-1, although the score dIfferent to modern drama this year.
Mary Anna Nettleton, Susan Wood Lilacs .. .... . ............ Rachmaninoff until the end was close. Because of rain
for style and cOllifort in
and Claire Stone attended the German Evetttide . . . , . . ... ... .. .. . . . ....... Fox the remaining games scheduled had to be
Club dance in Roanoke Friday night.
OLLINS}
J'lIIe . .... . . ... ... . .... . .. .. .. . Thayer postponed until November 14th, when the
Seniors and Juniors met. The game
ORNER all .sag
Mr. and Mrs. D. Burton Blanton, of
ended, 5-0, another Junior victory thus
ARLAN patroniz~
II
Richmond, Virginia, were on campus
putting the Class of 1934 hockey
recently visiting Nell Burton.
W i/l-o'-tlte-W is/, . .. .. ...... .... Spross champions for this year. On the followDYE WORKS The S_ Galeski Optical Co.
me.
The Lilac Tree . ... . .... . . ..... Gartlan ing day, a game between Seniors and
'PHONE 1150
Anne Taylor, Virginia Dillon, Emily HOP-Li, tire Ricksfraw Matt . . .. Manning
Sophomores was played-this was perMedical Arts Bldg., 30 Frank/j" Road
Plummer, Anna Boyce Rankin, Maud I Love Life ........... . . . Manna-Zucca
haps the closest contest yet. Until the
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Thompson, Helen Parker, Dorothy
Mozelle Dalton assisted at the piano. last few minutes of play the score was a
Brumby, Martha Lee Allen, Hattie
tie, 4-4, but just .before the whistle the
Grant, Isabel Knight, Lelia Hornor,
S~nioi-s added another goal, thus winNancy Nixon, Elizabeth Turnbull, Polly
IlIng,
5-4. The final game, intended for
To-morrow evening, Lelia Hornor,
Polk, Jane Turner, . Nancy Mason,
the sixteenth was scheduled for Wednessoprano,
will
present
a
concert
in
the
"Bebo" Weaver, Mary Collier, Dorothy
day, the thirtieth, because of rain.
Brooks and Elizabeth Rose attended drawing-room. She will sing the follow" Till' Best Place fa Shop
ing nutnbers :
dances at V. M. I. last week-end.

_
...

i,.

Hotel Patrick Henry

I

GALESKI'S

H

GLASSES

L0 EBL

TRY HANCOCK'S
FIRST

III
Dorothy Wright, Nina Bess Astin,
Lelia Hornor, Anne Harlan, Julia FitzA II for Y 011 • ... . .. . ... . . Bertrand-Brown
Gerald, Dot Bear, Ruth Goss, Zoe Powell
Iris . . ... . . . . .. .. . " . . .. ... Daniel Wolf
and Barbara Delle Simmons attended
dances at Washington and Lee last week- I
end..

I

•

Beautiful Flowers

I
Betty Martinet spent the week-end
with Ann Stringer in Baltimore, Mary- Wi,hi" a Mile of Edit/borollgh
land.
Towli . .... . .. . '" .. Thomas D'Urfey
Lnch LOllloltd .. .. (O ld Scottish Melody)
Isabel Knight, Mimi Fleming, Kit Comill' Throllglt tlte Rye . ... Anonymous
Witschen, Helen Flournoy, Mary Cornelia Hankins, Camille Dawson, MarII
garet Sockwell, Ted Tidwell, Mary
Creech, Betty Boxley, Dorothy Sorg and Challto", Les Amollrs de
lean ..... . .... .. .. . . . ) .-B. Wekedin
Roberta Gordon were on campus recently.
Bergerc Le::ere ..... .. . . . ].-B. Wekerlin
Kay Field spent several days at her Le Coellr dc Ma Mie. E. Jaques Daleroze
home in Baltimore, Maryland, last week.

You cannot go ltzrough .

After All"

For E very OceasiOll, Fresh Cltt Daily

the season fashionablY

FALLON-Florist
EVELYN GREEVER, Represelltative
'Phones 1687-1688

Personal Engraved
Greetings
W e selected lutlldreds from Ihe best tI,e
ma"ufactl/rers load to offer. Your
choice here will be exclusive

The Roanoke Book and
Stationery Co.

Gift Department

Opposite RoaKOke Thealre
15 West Campbell Avenue

Louise King, Sarah Simms and Anne I
Kimmons will attend the Army-Navy Pay a visit to our Gift Department
footba ll game Saturday.

w~'thout going

Jeffcrsotl Street at Fra"kli,. Road

through

A 111101llle illg

Kathleen Mary Quinlan's
Treatment Line
For a ll women born to be lovely. , . For
all women who wisl)"to guard or cultivate
the precious gift of -beauty ... Kathleen
Mary Quinlan Beauty Preparations were
created.

I

Sold Exclusiv cly i" Roalloke by

,

Patterson Drug Co.
.'

J08 South Jefferson Street

on your next visit to Roanoke.

Kit Witschen,. "Gus" McCoy, Reta
)J ew and varied lines of Gifts
Thompson, AdelaIde Rawles, MOZelle !
.
Dalton, Marion Hamilton, "Sammy"
for all occasions
Mason, Eleanor Waterhouse, Anne Hart
.
and Jane Weightman attended dances at Sporting Goodsv. P. I. last week-end.
.
Stationery
"Sammy" Mason spent the week-end
with Gretchen Labberton at her home in
Madison, South Carolina. While there
they attended the Duke-South Carolina
footba ll game.
.

-and Radios

ROANOKE'S
BRIGHTEST SPOT
HOTEL ROANOKE-withitsatllple
comforls, g,?od food, spacious as-'
s~lIIbly roollls, WIde veralldas a"d beau·t 'fully lalldscaped grounds-is Ihe ideal
spot for da,>ees, ba." quels lUId social
gatherings.
If .you pia" SIIe/, a galhcri"g, leI our
e~-perJCflced lIIO"age1llCllt help to make it
a success,

HOTEL ROANOKE

Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Morgan were on
campus recently, visiting their daughter,
Anna.
Margaret Creichton spent last weekend at her home in Charleston, West Virginia,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cadbury
and William Cadbury, of Philadelphia,
Were at Hollins recently, visiting Eleanor
Cadbury.
Henrietta Worsley and Betty Gillies
attended dances and the football game at
the University of Virginia last week.
Frances Quirk spent the week-end at
her home in New York City.

ROANOKE, V,RGINIA
Kellnetll R. Hyde, Mallager

•

December lIth, 12th,
13th, 14th, 15th
GEN U D 1E E t:GE NE \ VAVE

. ESKELUNDS'
PATRICK HENRY HOTEL

Greeting Cards
Picture Framing
~

The Blue Faun

FOR CHRISTMAS

Nc•.,t 10 Bus Termillal

or Class Parties Nothing More
Appropriate Than

20 WEST CHURCH AVENUE
Creators of Correct Millinery

SPECIAL

53.50

Gifts, Books

TELEPHONE

6300

HORNE'S

C~OVER

BRAND
ICE CREAM

17 Church Avenue, ' Vest
ROANOKE, VA.
HATS
MADE
TO
ORDER

HATS
REBLOCKED
AND
RESTYLED

VEILS
HOSIEIlY

Clover Creamery Co.

NOVELTIES

INCORPORATED
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Dr. Taylor-Shall we ,mite in sing.
ittg ,
!
Ruth GQss-Why does'~'t he write!
Martha Lee Allen-Oh, kids I
Dot Ilges-Wait for me!
Barbara D. Simmons-Ohitjustbllrllsme liP !
Mary Macon-E.:rtra dopes, Nabs or

H ershey bars!
Betty Robbins-Do you have a,~y
maga:;illes?
A. E. Phillips-Lelld me some mOlley.
Joan Hurt-I'm sorry I trllmped YOllr
ace!
Martha Cargill-Let me tell :\'011 a'bout
m y experiCllce itt Wythev ille!
Jane Moon-They are all good
Freshies.
Miss Kellam-Ptlt Your Coat On! / !
Gretchen Labberton- I got some lICW
books.
Bill Robinson-Im't Kit darlillg!

Campus Crumbs
Mary Cornelia Hankins, who graduated awa.v back in '32, is now teaching
the sixth grade students at her local
institution of learning. Like most old
g rads, she had a story which she just
had to tell. It seems that she told her
pupils to write a theme on the subject,
Wh y I Shollid Not Smoke. The bright
children unanimously wrote, ". . . because I would not be a good teacher."
She is now going to giye up the vile
habit.

----iOl----

ALUMNAE
• NE.WS •
Ruth C. Reeves, '13, Alu",,.,,
Executive Secretary, 107 CluJpel
Mary Paxton Keeley, '09, has written
and produced a play based on the romance
of Theodosia Burr and Meriweather
Lewis, called Wind on the Stars. Another
of her plays, The Kettle Si,~gi"g, pub·
lished by Walter Baker, Boston, was
awarded the Dramatic Arts Prize by the
Art League, of St. Louis, Missouri.
Another of her successful plays is The
River Rat. Mrs. Keeley is a member of
the faculty of the Christian College,
Columbia, Missouri, and works with the
Experimental Theatre of the Missouri
Workshop.
Maude Fisher, '24, sister of Virginia

ODD-EVEN BANQUET
Fisher, is Business Manager of the PhilaENJOYABLE EVENT delphia office of the Massachusetts Ac-

Visitor to;.N. C. Campus
Proves "Slick"ilmposter

Representatives
An imposter, claiming to . be the
famous Bert Metzger, all-American
guard at Notre Dame three years ago,
visited the University of North Carolina
campus r ecently and before being identified as a fake, was "wined and dined"
by scores of admiring students. His disappearance was as mysterious a his ar·
rival, and sports authoritie are still trying to find hi real identity.

Stansill-Rhea Hat Shop

Sally Barrett is taking a library
course at Columbia University this sesSIon.,

Variety, Style, Price
$I.95to $I2-50

to Ann Hemphill, Beatrice, Graham,
Bettina Rollins, Dorothy Huyett, and
numerals to Virginia Bowman, Juliet
Gentile, Anne Taylor, Susanna Turner,
Dot Spencer, Jane Plitt and Alethea
Patrick.
With the singing of the Green alld the
Gold, another Thanksgiving Hockey
'Why did May Belser blush when Banquet ended.
Rosie told her that she was so innocent
looking? Guilty conscience, maybe!

Including Smart Giftwares

.

_

.

.

FIrst Hall Ea st rem1t1ds us ot the
famo us crowd in Second Hall last year.
' 1
..
...
b I"
Th elr
.atest .actIvIty IS water att e.
.
But theIr tachcs are unusual. They anse
.... to sprln
. kl e t h'
at:
elr unsuspect2 00 A . ~n.
I'
. hb
N'
. I ,
.
mg s eepmg nelg ors.
Ice glr s .

I

College is having some effect on E. G.
Brown, but is it good or bad? They say
that she is a good English student, but
at the Odd-Even game it is reported that
she threw the whole team into a
hysterical state by shouting: " Don't-a
let-a them get-a the ball /"

Nancy
cleal/ed!

Ray - AllY

clothes

to

W heJ/ ill Roanoke meet
your friends in our
Tea Room

be

tUI/C

E~-clusively

by

RICHARDSON - WAYLAND
ELECTRICAL CORPORATION

Roanoke's Bus)' Dcpartmetlt Store

With the Compli'm mts of ·
.
.
McKESSON-ROANOKE

DRUGS
_-----:----

elf- .,', f ., (,

~.

(

>"

f LJ" (,

Dressmakers ami Designers
L

r, C,

518 MACBAIN BUILDING
ROANOKE, VA.

Roanoke's

& GOMPANY
... 'li/wI", !B.JJinl

~..mc

9l~.'V..

510 Jefferson Street, South
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

'With !!z r '[mes; i. c., smart
bllt il/e.rpel/sive

Thurman & Boone Co.
$18.75 Philco Collegian Radios
Second Floor

Frocks, Coats
and Sportswear

•

I

I

Famous SayillUs by J"fall/ OilS People:

pur

111

Sold in Roanoke

B. FORft\AI1

sons

1888-45 YEARS-1933

. .
There was an excltlllg
game 0 f mur- II
der in 'vVest the other night. The poor
detective was baffled in her search for
the murderer. Everyone looked so in·
nocent that at last she gave up, only to
discover that the victim, Dot Bear, had
decided that life was futile , and had
committed suicide. I s that a nice way
to play?

Clair Backs-Now ~'olt're braggillg !
Sue Eastwood-J w isll J ~('QS at the
Skating Rink.
Margaret Smith - E~'erJ'bodJ' likes
Webby, so you will like him, too!
Miss Charles-N' est-ce pas r N ' est-ce

Garlan
~AKS

Furniture and
Furnishings

General Electric Radio

MacQueen-Phillips

Nelson Hardware Co.

'vVe wonder why Dorothy Sandford
calls Cincinnati every week. Is it the
family or the man?
Sue Carter went "girlish" on us at
the hockey game. These two-by-four
hair ribbons seem to be all the rage.

Daisy Miller Boyd, ex-'33, was recently married to Mr. J. A. Bel.
Elizabeth McCleary, '31 , is acting as
Manager of the Ways and Means Committee of the Triangle Chapter of
Roanoke which, under the leadership of
Dorothy Towles, is planning to present
The Vinegar Tree , at Hollins Little
Theatre on the night of D ecember 10th.

RA YNOLDS

ANNOUNCES
THE XEW UNE OF SPORTSWEAR, EX·
CLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS, AT REASONABLE
FRICES

cident Company, of Boston.

It seems to be quite the thing to have
appendicitis now, and unless you can
talk about the pains in your left side,
you feel ostracized. \Vinnie \ Veaver is
doing well. She has nothing to say concerning the handsome internes, but she
goes into raptures O\'er the cute organdy
caps which the nurses wear.

MISS MILDRED

512 South Jefferson Street

L. \\ ................. .... Adria Kellogg
L. I.. ...... . . . ...... .. E leanor Cad bury
C. F .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . ........ Betty Lane
R. 1. . .. .. . ...... .... .. . Louise Harrison
R. W .... . ....... ... Marguerite Harwell
L. H .. .... .. . .. .. .. ..... Peachy Doolan
C. H ... ........ . .... . . Katharine Locke
R. H ... .... . .. .. .... ... .. . . Jane Moon
R. F .... ... .. ....... . P eggy .Woodward
I L. F ..... ...... .. .... .. . .. Eleanor W~bb
Goal. .... .. . . ..... .. ... Alethea Patrick
Peachy Doolan, President of the
, Monogram Club, made several awards
'I during the evening. Stars, given for each
250 points over the 1 000 necessar for a
monogram
ere ~warded to y M
, w
ary
FIe t c h
't H arwe,
II E I'eanor
er," "
~".larguen e
Cadb
(t)
K
Lo k
(t )
ury
wo,
ay.
c e
wo,
Peachy Doolan, Margaret Weed, Eleanor
We
bb, Ad'
ria K e11ogg. M onograms wen t

(ContinI/cd from Page 1, Colzmw, 2)

MISS FRANCES ELKINS AND

Mme. Grayeb's French Shop

HoteT Patrick Henry Building
' PHONE 8348

A brilliant Sophomore, proud native
of the BIue Grass State, r ecently picked
up the novel, Pride alld Prejudice, and
remarked, "Wasn't this book written
about the settling of Kentucky?"

Klensall Cleaning and
Dyeing

,

p

:fUrriers :: Costumers

N ot as old as H ol/ills, but we sure
need y our busilless, so do
not forget that

'Phones 1696 and 1697

SHOES-"BEAUTIFUL"-SHOES

SMOOTH~

TO

THAT'S ME

HOLLINS
for Many Years

Inelegant and very bad
English, but it surely

l\IOST STYLES

expresses the thought

$6.50, $8.50, $10.50

-and my price

A Few to $I2.5o-De L1../,xe Models

I

PRINTERS

'I

Propst-Childress Shoe 'C ompany

.

Three-O-Four South Jefferson Street

is only
We are a/ways interested in the
printing requirements of
Hollins Students and
Organizations

New Roanoke Engraving Co.
• COPPER HALFTONES
ZINC HALFTONES
COPPER LINE ETCHINGS
zl~
LIN E ETCHIN GS
Color Plate Specialists

$16.50
;z =

The Stone Printing and
Manufaduring Co.

Thirty-Five Luck Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia

Edward L. Stone, Presidmt

All this week a special
display of spic new
frocks all at one

TELEPHONE 4417

ROANOKE, VA.

pnce

